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Manh 8, 1975 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE 4-901

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
Dore. The time reserved to the leaders
ilas expired.

VlHhout objection, it is so ordered.

--~----
A:e,mNDMENT OF RULE XXII OF THE

STA!-.'DING RULES OF THE SEN
ATE
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, what could

be a very bad precedent, denying every
J),Iember of this body the rights of a U.S.
Senator, was in the process of taking
place a few days ago when the Senator
from Louisiana spoke against that mat
ter, and insisted that the Senate should
act in an orderly fashion.

Mr. President, tIle Vice President on
that occasion was in the process of put
ting a motion, and did in fact put a mo
tion to a vote before the Senate while
the Senator from Alabama was on his
feet, shouting for recognition. The Sena
t.Qr shouted several times for recognition,
and the Vice President declined to recog
nize the Senator and proceeded to put
the motion.

When I challenged him about the mat
ter, Mr. President, the Vice President
said that the book "Parliamentary Pro
cedure" contained a stRtement ·which
supported his position.

"Parliamentary Procedure," as I un
derstand, is a compilation by the Par
liamentarian of precedents that have oc
curred before the Senate down through
the years. I have checked that, Mr. Presi
dent. and there is no support Whatever
for what the Vice President did on that
occasion.

For example, while it is true that the
Presiding Officer is not required to ad
yise a Senator of his parliamentary
rights when he makes a parliamentary
inquiry, that does not relieve him of the
burden of recognizing that Senator and
according him the opportunity of at least
inquiring what his rights are, or of rec
ognizing him, for that matter, for any
purpose whatsoever.

I ask unanimous consent that, at the
conclusion of my statement, the prece
dent referred to in the book "Parlia
mentary Procedure" by the Vice Presi
dent, which would be the precedent of
February 2, 1965, be printed in the
RECORD.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

(See exhibit U
Mr. LONG. Mr. President, let me read

how this matter started:
Mr. MILLER. :!>Ir. President, a parliamen

tary inquiry.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (~lr. BURDICK

in t!:e chair). TIle Senator wlll state it.

Then the Senator goes ahead and states
his parliamentary inquiry, and there is
some discussion back and forth, the Sen
ator makes a point of order, and even
tually it is decided that in view of the
fact that this matter is not presently
before the Senate, the Senator will have
to wait and make his point of order when
the matter under discussion is before the
Senate.

The Chair did not refuse to recognize
the Senator, as the Vice President did
on thlsoccasion.And, Mr. President,!
say with confidence that the Vice Presi
dent, or anYbodyhewantst9~esignate,

can search from now back to the fjrs~

day of the U.S. Senate, and he will not
find any case that will support the Pre
siding Officer riding roughshod over the
U.S. Senate and refusing to recognize
any Senator who sought to be recognized.

In "Senate Procedure," the Senate
bool: referred to by the Vice Pl·csident.
on page 674, it states:

Ererr Senator, in due tin1£', has a right- to
recognition befDre the Senate acts on an is
sue unless by unanimous COllSC'ut a lilllita ..
tlon of debate Is entered Into which pre
clndes hiln fl'OD:l .such right.

No unanimous consent had been given,
1111'. President. No cloture had been in
voked. As a matter of fact, the Vice Pres
ident at that point was telling the Sen
ator something to the effect that he was
not going entirely by the rules of the
Senate, he was going by the Constitution.
I do not know what he was going by. By
his own imftgination, perhapR.

All I know, Mr. President, is that any
Senator had the right to inquire, at that
point, what his rights were; and at that
point, had there been 100 Senators
standing demanding recognition, the
Vice President would have been under
the burden of recognizing every last one
of those 100 Scnators before he put that
question. It may be that the motion
might not be dcbatabl~; the yict? Presi
dent may wish-to offer!'htit.as ali excuse
for his conduct. But. Mr. President, if
that motion was not debatable, there
were still many other bas'2s upon which
a Senator could be asking for recogni
tion, if only to suggest the absence of n
quorum. A Senator might want to mc\"c
to recess, to adjourn-there were other
motions that would take precedence over
the motion the Vice Pl'rsident W:15
putting.

Mr. Presidrnt, as I said en thnt oc·c[1
sion, I have never seen a time in the
history of this Republic, and I never ex
pect to see a time, when a ma.iority
would be justified in completely den;y·ing
to a minority its rights stated under the
rules of the Senate. For that I'cason, I
felt that some of us, in the spirit of com
promise and goodwill toward one an
other, ought to take the attitude-lII!d I
do-that if those seeking to chaDge the
rules feel that the situation is so desper
ate and that change is so necessary that
any Members take the attitude that the
end justifies the means, and that the
circumstances are such that they are
justified in doing that sort of thing, I
for one, Mr. President, would be willing
to agree to some sort of reasonable com:
promise to meet the situation that exists.

An editorial in Saturday's issue of the
New York Times entitled "Dubious Com
promise" was totally in error. I tried to
call them and explain it to them, but
there was no one except some gentleman
named Schwartz available on Saturday
afternoon to explain the matter to. He
listened very politely, but no one in au
thority was available for me to explain
to them that they were badly in error.

They suggested. in their editorial, that
this proposed compromise should be
voted down, Oil the theory that their
side could do better. !\1r. President, I can
tell those people in my judgment, for 8
certainty, that if the Senate does r.ot
agree to the reasonable proposal now

being advanced by the majority leader,
the assistant majority leader, and the
leadership on the Republican side of the
aisle as well, if that is not entered into
because sc.me people are as unn~ason~ble

on the right as the New York Times up
pe~ws to be on its side-Ixving been
offered a fair and reasonable compromise
and proce"dcd to turn it do,\"n; how do
they know how Senators would react?

Their reaction will be whichever side,
in a situaticn like this, is going to be
completely unreasonable will be the side
that loses support, and so if they ',urn
this compromise down the probabilities
are there would be no change ::1 the rule
whatsoever.

So far as I am concernec: that is all
right with me if it works out that they
are so foolhardly as to turn down a rea
sonable compromise when offered that
opportunity.

I df) not think that will be the attitude
of the majority of t.hose who seek to
change the rules. I do not think they
are taking the attitude that they arc
either going to have to have everyt.hing
their OW11 way or else they are going
to take the a~titude that might makes
right, and completely deny everybody his
rights wlder the rules, anc'. try to bull
doze this Senate into making a ~)recc(cnt

that the Senate will long regret.
Mr. President. I hope the Vice Presi

dent of the United states will review thh
record that I have made here and, at an
appropriate time, will state for the Sen
nte what the Parliamentarian had ad
viE,ed him when he asked the Parliamen
tarian for advice. I say because I dis
cussed the matter with the Parliamen
tarian, that any Senator had a right to
be recognized at a point. A Senator could
lJave made a number of motions or 11-e
cc;uld have suggested the absence of a
quorum or done, perhaps, various, and
sundry other things that I am not aware
of at this moment. But I have no doubt
that out of a hundred Senators here.
every last one of them had a right to be
recognized. and it is not for the Vice
Fresident to decide whom he is going to
recognize.

As long as he presides over this Sen
ate, it is his duty to recognize every Scn
ator. every last one of the hundred of
them, if a hundred want to be recognized.
and for more times than once, if need
be, until those Senators have had a
chahce to say what they had to say or
make ..vhntever motion or point of order
they wished to make until the Senate
h?d concluded its business.

I have discussed this matter \\"itll those
who work on the editorial staffs of ow'
major nev;spapers in \Vashington. as
well as endeavoring to discuss this matter
v:iih those who ha\"e the rrsponsibillty
·,..-ith respect to the New York Times, and
I !lope this matter will be laid to rest
once and for all; that unless by unani
mous consent the Senate has agreed
otherwise, the Chair, whomsoever he may
be, the Vice Pl·esident or any Senator, is
under the burden of recognizing every
Member of this bods and according them
the rights that are theirs under the rules
before he insists to order that clerk to
call that roll with that man standing
there seeking recognition.

Now, Mr. President, it is fine for SOme
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to decline to abide by the rules Otto sit
,here and witness a man being denied his

. l'ights when it is the other fellow who is
being denied his rights. But it has been
my experience in this body during 26
years that when a Senator engages in a
course of conduct that denies others the
rights that are theirs, if he has the priv
ilege of serving here very long, he will
live to see the day when the same thing
turns around that could reach him.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator's time has expired.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
if the Chair will recognize me-

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. The Senator from West Virginia.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD <continuing).
I yield my time to the Senator, and I ask
unanimous consent that his statement
not show an interruption in the RECORD.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, it is all right
with me if the RECORD does show my time
has expired, and I would be pleased that
it would show that, and I us!;: unanimous
consent that it be that way.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. M1'. President,
I ask that that request be vitiated.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tem
pore. Without objection, it is so ordered.

Mr. LONG. The distinguished acting
majority leader is always most con
siderate and kind to all of us, and he re
spects all of our rights. I am sure he
nevel' would have been a party to any
such thing as that about which the
Senator from Louisiana is protesting, and
I see he is nodding his head in agree
ment.

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
may I say, while the Chair was under
110 obligation to respond to the parlia
mentary inquiry, I think the Chair is
always under an obligation to recognize
a Senator. who is seeking recognition.

Mr. LONG. That is exactly correct; and
if the Chair does not want to respond to
a parliamentary inquiry, he still is under
the duty of letting the Sena,tor state it
and, having stated the parliamentary in
quiry, he would then be privileged to
say that the Chair does not have to re
spond to that parliamentary inquiry.
Sometimes the nature of the inquiry is
such that the whole thing is said
facetiously anyway. Sometimes a Sen
ator might say that he has a pm'!ia
mentary inquiry to make and, having
been accorded the opportunity to state it,
will say, "Well, where did the Senator
from New York disappear to? He was
here ~'esterday," or some such thing as
that, which the Chair would then say is
not a parliamentary inquiry at all, and
the Chair is not under a duty to respond
to it.

But I think we can all agree that the
Chair is not required under the rules to
give an opinion about parliamentary
procedure to a Senator unless it is a
matter of a point of order. But there
is no doubt whatever that he is under
a duty to recognize a Senator who had
a right to be recognized. A Senator does
have a right to be recognized to address
a parliamentary inquiry to the Chair.

The parliamentary situation that ex
isted at that particular time when the
Senatol' from Alabama was denied his

rights was such that had the Chair stated
to him that the Chair was not going to
respond to the parliamentary inquiry,
that the Chair wa.s not going to adVise
the Senator of his right, the Senator
would have nevertheless been entitled to
l'ecognition, to protect his rights in other
respects. He could have suggested the
absence of a quorum; he could have
moved to adjourn, and he had other mo
tions available to him which he had
every right to make under any prece
dent that tlle Senate might have.

I do not know what precedents the
Vice President might be planning to
dream up under his interpretation of the
Constitution. That is something we will
have to deal with when the time comes.
But I have no doubt, Mr. President, that
there is no rule and no precedent to sup
port what the Vice President did on that
oce::18ion, and I hope we will never see
that tried again.

I hope the Vice Prc;;ident will review
this record, and I will seek to inquire of
him en lny own tirne on some occasion at
H p'llliament2'ry inquiry which, I hope,
he \Viii respond to, whether in his judg
ment he stm has the right to refuse to
recognize anyone of these 100 Scnnton;
for ::my re",,,m whatsoever.

E;.;HIlJIT 1

I F'Ir ('1l1l tl~oJ C·(J?·,~i_'iit'ssrONAL HL:C(dD, F\~b. 2,
1965

nIl'. t"ftLLY!'. t-v. Pr('sic~2nl: P. r~::l.l'H;uncn

t;'.l'Y inrluil'Y.
'1'11& Pilf:s:~f}rNG ChFH..:t:n. (Ivh~. BURDleR.

in tile chub:). The Senator vdll state it.
!\!l'. l\T:'LU<'L \r"h~-~t is the pending bllSi-

Tho:: 'PE;,:c:.IDlt';"G OF'FICEIt. The pending
hud?1ec;, is HOUde ,10int Resolution 2:34, pro
viding suppleluental appropriations for cer
bill ,\r;tiviti~s of the Department of Agri
elI1t.nr~ fer IHn5.

1\11'. I\:I!LI_:~I~_. ,Rh:. Pl'e;~ident, I lloti-3- fron1
the print of HOU36 Joint Resoiution 234
wlli,.'}' I blV') that to eommittee amendment
h,;s I)een· propQ@(I,I" that correct'!
. The P!:L·~SIDIN(' OFTICER. Thel'e are ECV"

eral C01111nittce anlendnlents.
Mi'. MILI.En. The print that. I have whkh

in b11o\vn ~~s Hornan llUlnei'al No. II, has what
appears to be only one amendment. On page
a. from line i through the word "Act"
,)!l line 7, is deleted. And there is v, pro~

!'o:;ed addiLion in italic representing, I be
lieve, the COl1l1Tlittee ~l1nendlnent. It g'oes
ftom line 7 down through line 14. Do I cor
mctly understand the Chair to say that there
o:re other ~unendnlentsthan this?

Thf: PHES!lJING OFI!'ICE!L Page 2) Une 3,
cOllLinuing through line 18.

I\Ii.'. ;"IILLl:R. Then I reqtH,;tit that the Chair
direct hi;') attention to the amendment to
which I have referred Oll page 3. My ques
tion is whether the Chair is of the opinion
that this amendment to Wllich I have re
ferred violates paragraph 4 of rule XVI.

The PRESIrJING OFHCEII. \Vill t·lle Sena
tor shlte whether he is referring to th(~

~cl-lllel1dnlent in lines 4 to 7, or the UlllOld..

1ne11 t in lines 7 to 14'?
:Mr. MILLER. What I refer to is what appa;u-s

to be the proposed committee amendmelit,
which constitutes the committee language,
starting on line 7 and running through the
elld of line 14. all appearing in italics.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will re
irai:J. [1'orn rendering un uclviHory opinion at
this thne, but \\~ill be rEady "tu rule if a
poin t of order is raised.

~Ir. 1\In~LER. l\Ir. President. that being the
position ot the Chair, I respe,'tflllly raise the
POillt of order.

The PRESIDIKG Orl'~lcEn. A point of 01'001'
<:Et2.l1iSt a COlllrnittec arnel1clulent at tl-!is tin.le
j~~ !lut in order. No cOlnulittee nrnellatuent

has yet been reported by the clerk for senate
action.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, Tdo not want
to prejudice the situation as far as the ma
jority leader is concerned.

I ",ould like to obtain an opinion from the
Chair. If the language to which I have re
fen'ed does not contravene paragraph (4) of
rule XVI, then, would an amendment to this
amendment of the committee automatically
be held not to contravene paragraph 4 of
article XVI?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The matter tllat
the Senator has I'eferred to on page 3 of the
joint resolution is open to amendment when
it is before the Senate. But, this matter has
llOli yet been called up or presented to the
Senate for action.

Mr. MILLER. The Senator understands ',hat.
However, what the Senator is trying to deter
mine Is whether or not an amendment which
he intends to offer to the amendment pro
pOBed by the committee, which is not yet
before tile Senate, would fall within the
same rul1ng as the committee amendment
itself with respect to paragraph 4 of rule
XVI.

In other words. if the committee r<lllend
ment satisfies the requirement that it is not
legislation on an appropriation bill, would
rm amendment to the committee amendment
automatically be cleansed of any violation of
the rule, also?

The PRESIDING OPFICER. H would depend
1\DOll the nature of the amendment offered.
It \\'C'uld have to comply with rule XVI.

Ur. MILLEI~.Does the Chair advise that the
mere fact that the committee amendment
lnight be held by the Chair not to viohne
paragraph 4 of rllie XVI does not carry wi"il
if; un automatic ruling that an amendment
to that amendment automatically Is cleansed
of the violation of the rule?

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair advises
Ute Senator· that an' allS\\;er to tile question
would depend entirely on the lan[;llage of the
amendment.

Mr. MIl.LER. Then, only for lihe purpose of
protecting 111y ri[;'ht;;;, and in vi~\v of the f~let

that I do not wish to press it to the point of
making a rolnt of order at this time, I must
also say that, in accordance with rule XL of
the Smnding Rules of the Senate, I hereby
givenof,ice"i-il-Vll'iting th;lt it is luyhiteri,t!oa
to move to suspend paragraph 4 of rule XVI
for the purpose of proposing to the l'esolutioll
(H.J. Res. 2:34) making 'l:Jpropriations for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1965. and for other
purposes, .an amendment, with the under
standing that if the point of order is made
and the Chair rules that the committee
amendment is not In violation of said rule, it
\1.Tould not be ncec;3:S8,.l'Y foi'.' n1e to serve such
notice, because my amendment would not
f:111 within the prohibition of the rule.

My amendment would strike lines 13 "'HI
14 on pr,ge 3 of the joint resolution which
states:

"And if the President determines that the
11wtncing of such expons is in the national
interest."

lily language would replace th:lt language
with the fOllowhIg:

"01' are necessary to cal"l"y out any other
agreement with the United AI'ab Republic
which has been .approved by the Congress."

1 send my amendment to the desk and ask
that it be prillted.

I want to ma},e clear that the purp08e of
my amendment is to le:we-

The PRESIDING On'ICEll. Does the Senator
\",'ish to file a notice to suspend the rules?

IIIl'. MILLER. The Senator from Iowa does
file notice, as previously stated.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Notice is filed.
Mr. MILLER. The purpose is to l'equlre ap

proval by the Congress of any future Agree
ment with the United Arab Republ1c. It is
not necessary to say that there will be no ap
pro\'al. but to leave it to the congress to make
that detel'mination,


